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This is my story to what happens after the last episode/book chapter. Tohru has been granted to stay
with the Sohmas' and live with Yuki, Kyo, and Shigure in the house. But something or someone has
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woods. But now she will reveal herself, show them what true fear really is and what it's really like to be
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1 - A Gift

Chapter 1
A Gift

        It was a warm, sunny day. Tohru was making lunch for everyone in the kichen. Yuki was watching
tv in the dinning room, Kyo was on the roof, like always, and Shigure was in his office writing. Which was
also his bedroom. It was quite, until... "Lunch is ready!" Tohru yelled, not to loud. "Oh, thats great. I was
just getting hungery" Yuki says in his soft, sweet voice. Tohru plases the dishes down on the table.
Shigure just came out of his room when he heared her. "Lunch!? Thats great. So, what did you make for
us today Tohru?" Shigure asks as he sits down next to Yuki. "Oh, I made everyone there favorite dishes
with rice. See Yuki has stemed leax. I don't really know what you like Shigure so I made you some beef
stou with carrets and potatos in it." "Oh thats wounderful. Thank you Tohru." "Yes, thank you miss
Honda." Tohru smiled at her prases. "Oh, weres Kyo? she asked. "You should know by know Tohru.
Hes' on the roof." "Oh thats right. Thank you Shigure" she said then ran off outside. She went to the side
of the house to the ladder. She climed it until she reashed the top. And there lying on his back looking at
the sky was Kyo. "Hey Kyo lunch is ready." Kyo jumped with fear. "Ahhhhhhh! When did you get there!?"
he yelled. "I just got here. I came to tell you lunch is ready. I made your favorite." Tohru said all happy.
"I'll be down in a second" he said couming down. "Alright" she answered then went down the ladder.
When she was gone Kyo look back up at the sky. He begain to think to himself. 'I gess today should be
the day. Oh, but what if I mess it up? What if she doesn't like it?' Than a voice pulls Kyo out of his
thoughts. "Kyo!! You going to let your food get cold?!" It was Tohru. Kyo smiled for some reason then
started down the ladder. He opened the door to enter the dinning room. "Hey Kyo. You going to eat?
Tohru ask all happy. Kyo turned his head to the side and started to blush. "Umm, Tohru? Can you come
with me for a moment?" Kyo asked as he walked to the stairs. Tohru looked at Shigure and Yuki. They
looked back at her. All were cureus and confused. "Well you coming or not?" Kyo yelled from the bottom
of the stairs. "Coming" Tohru said and followed him up stairs. Yuki and Shigure looked at each other
puzzled and confused, but most of all cureus. Tohru followed Kyo to his room. They entered it and
stopped walking in the middle of the room. Tohru looked confused. She didn't know why he wanted to
she her. Then she started to think 'Huh, what if I did something and he's going to punish me'. "I'm sorry
Kyo. For what ever I did. I'm sorry." She said bowing her head to show her apolige. "Huh? N-no. You
didn't do anything wrong." Kyo says softly. Tohru lifts her head back up and had her confused look back
on her face. "Then what did you want to see me for?" she asks. Kyo covered his eyes with his bangs,
clenthes his fist tight and prepars to speek. "Do you...still like me? The cat I mean?" Tohru still was
confused but answered "Ofcours I like you Kyo. Wether your human or cat." "Do you still wish you were
born in the year of the cat? Do you still like cats?" Kyo asked sounding a little scaired of what she might
say. It was silent for a moment, then Tohru brock the silents. "Yes Kyo. I still do." At her answer he
flinched slightly and un-clenched his fist. "Then you wouldn't mind if I..." He walked over to the side of his
book case and picked up a little box with little holes in it. "...Gave this to you?" He says as he holds out
the box with his head turned to the side as he blushed. Tohru looked at the little box then took it from his
hands. "Don't shake it." he said. It was rapped in a pink ribben. Tohru untied the ribben and opened the
box and was suprised at what was in it. "I thought sense you like cats, you'd like to have one." Kyo says.
His face still turned away and was still blushing. But this time he begain to blush sivearly. Tohur put her
right hand inside the box and picked up Kyo gift. It was an orange kitten that looked just like Kyo only a



baby. And it's eyes looked like Kyo's too. "Kyo...it's adorible. Thank you." she said as she held the kitten
up to her left sholder, dropped the box on the floor, suported the kitten with her left hand and begain to
pet it. The kitten begain to purred. "It's a girl" Kyo said. "She's so cute Kyo, just like you. Thank you." Kyo
flinched with suprice. 'She said, I'm cute' he begins to think. "Kyo are you alright" Tohru asks braking
Kyo out of his thought once again. "Yeah, I'm fine." "Good, now lets go eat. I also want to show Yuki and
Shigure the kitten." she says as she leaves the room. Kyo still stood there suprised. He then broke out of
his thought and followed Tohru down the stairs. She opened the door to the dinning room and said "Look
you guys. Look what Kyo gave me." Yuki and Shigure turn there heads and were suprised. "Isint it
cute?" She said holding out the kitten. "Its adorible Tohru." Shigure says. Yuki just looks at it with
suprice. "Yuki are you alright?" Tohru asks. Yuki brakes out of his trance. "Yeah I'm fine. So...Kyo gave
that to you?" "Uh huh." she answers. Yuki had a happy yet sad look on his face. Just then Kyo came
from around the corner. All eyes were fixed on him. "Thank you once again Kyo. I love it." Tohru says
with joy and a smile. Kyo's head was turned sideway twords the floor. He seemed to be embarest. "Well
why don't we eat now." Tohru says as she sits down acroos the table from Yuki and Shigure. Kyo comes
over and sits down next to her. He turns to face his food and his face changes to happness. His favorite
dish was in front of him. Salmon with a bowl of rice to the side. "Oh, I almost forgot. Kyo can you hold
Tenshi (Angel) for a moment for me?" "Tenshi?" Kyo asked. "Thats her name. I'll be right back." "Alright"
he said grabing the kitten from Tohru. When she saw he had her Tohru went to the kichen. Kyo held the
kitten in his arms. "So why'd you buy her a cat?" Yuki asked sispishously. "Because she likes cat. Thats
all." Kyo answered in a com and sweet way. Yuki was suprised. Kyo had answered his questen when
usuilly he'd tell him to mind his own bisniss. And he was nice about. Shigure was suprised as well. "Kyo,
are you feeling ok?" Shigure asks. "Yeah I'm fine" Kyo says as he scraches the kitten's right cheek. The
baby cat begins to purr. Tohru then opens the door. "Here you go." She enteres the room and puts a
tray down in the middle of the table. "Sorry everyone. I forgot the tea. Now we can eat." Tohru pours
everyone's tea and handed them out. Tohru then took the kitten back and placs it on her lap. The kitten
curls up and starts falling asleep purring. Tohru petted her new friend a few more times then begins to
eat. She is soon followed by Kyo, then Yuki, then Shigure. And like always on a nice day they leave the
door from the dinning room to outside open. But as they were eatting they were unawari that they were
being watched. A pair of lime green eyes watched there every movment from the bushes of the woods.
And the eyes nether blinked nor moved. They watched them, carefully. No one knowtest until Yuki had
this dying feeling that they were being watched. He turned and looked twords the woods and saw the
eyes. In fear Yuki gasped and froze but he felt an earge. An earge to protect Tohru. He felt that this thing
was a thret. He stood up and ran twords the bushes ready to fight. He punched the bush, but what was
in there had already escaped. Everyone was standing with puzzled, cureus, and shoked expretions on
there faces. "What are you doing?" Kyo asked. "You didn't see it" Yuki says with fear in his voice. "See
what?" Tohru asks. "That thing that was stairing at us. You didn't see it's eyes watching you." Yuki says
again. "Yuki, we didn't see anything" Shigure tells him. "Yuki I'm shour it was just a..." Tohru didn't finish
because something cought the corner of her eye. She turned and in that distence she saw a creature. It
was dark and it was covered in shadows but she knew what it was. "Look!" Tohru yell pointing to where
the creature was. Everyone turned and saw it. The creature saw everyone looking at it so it turned and
ran. Yuki ran after it. Kyo followed. "Be careful. I think its some sort of big cat!" Tohur yell. "Big cat?"
questuened Shigure. "Yeah. You couldn't tell?" "Tohru, how could you tell from that distence?" Shigure
asked very cureusly. "I don't know. Something just told me it was a cat. And somethings telling me were
going to see a lot more of them soon." Tohru says with fear. "Tohru? How would you know that?" "I don't
really know Shigure. I gess you could call it womens intorwishen. When a person has someone they
want to protect, I gess they develipe sharper or extru sences." "I see. Well now all we can do is wate"
were Shigure's last words. Yuki and Kyo were following what apered to be a big cat. They were far



behind but still could slightly see it. Then the creature vanished up ahead. Yuki and Kyo finilly reached
the end of the trail the creature had been prisowing on. When the exited the woods the came opon a
lake. Yuki and Kyo looked confused and shoked. "I didn't know there was a lake here." Yuki says.
"Nether did I but lets focus on finding that cat." Kyo says starting to get angry. "Well maybe if you carm
down and focus will find it." Yuki says, he to starting to get angry. Then again when did the cat and the
rat every get along. "Whats that supos to mean you damn rat." "I think you know what I mean you stupid
cat" They were just about to begin fist fighting when Kyo spoted it. The cat was on a cliff above the
water. "Look!!" he yelled pointing to the creature. They could see it now. It did look like a cat. It had
golden yellow fur with black stripes all over its' body, black claws, and two enormus fangs hanging on
the sides of it's mouth. The cat faced them. They looked at it back. Then the cat jumped off the cliff and
into the water. Yuki and Kyo gasped in shock. They didn't know what was going on. They wated five
minute but still nothing happened. Then they saw something apear from behind the cliff. Something was
floting. Lucky for them it was near shour. Yuki and Kyo both rushed into the water and grabed the figuer.
Then they knowtest it was a girl, naked. Yuki quickly unbuttened his shirt and raped it around the top half
of her. Kyo took of his shirt and raped her bottom half. Both did this without looking ofcours. They draged
her ashor. Yuki put his head near her chest to listen to her heart beat. He could hear it. He pulled back.
"She alive" he says releved. Kyo looked it too. "But how did she get into the lake. And with no cloths on
ether." Yuki asks. "I don't know, but something doesn't seem right here." Kyo says sounding worried.
"Lets get her to the house." Yuki sugests. "Right." Kyo agres. Just then Kyo sees something stiking out
of a bush. He hurryed over to it, bent down and looked at it. "Huh!? These are cloths!" "Must be hers.
Come on, grab them and lets get going" says Yuki. Kyo listens. He grabs the cloths and went to help
Yuki cary the women back to there home. They enter the wood and start down the path twords the
house. But little do they know they were about to unfold a shoking discovery. So shoking that Tohru and
the Sohma family's life, cures, and them selves will be changed, forever ............



2 - A New Friend

Chapter 2
A New Friend

        Kyo and Yuki were carying the girl through the wood. Kyo was leading the way. He was carying her
legs and Yuki was carying her arms. Which left the rest of her body dagling in the middle to the ground.
Which would be very uncumfertible if she was awake. But it was the way they could cary her without the
fear of them acsidently hugging and there secret being reveled.
        "I wunder it Kyo and Yuki are alright?" "Don't worrie Tohru, I shour there fine." Shigure says to try
and cheer her up. But it wasn't Yuki she was worried about the most. It was Kyo. She held the kitten he
gave her close to her chest. Shigure knowtest and couldn't help but smile. Just then they both saw
something coming out of the woods. When the object was in vew they saw it was Yuki and Kyo. "Yuki!
Kyo!" Tohru yelled running twords them keeping the kitten close to her. "Tohru?" "Miss Honda?" they
both answered. "Are you both ok? What happen?" Tohru asks. "Well....." Yuki begain. Then Tohru
looked and saw what they were cairing. "First lets get her inside, then we'll explain everything that
happened." Kyo says. So Yuki and Kyo hurryed inside. "Miss Honda? Is it alright if you us your bed?"
"Shor Yuki." Kyo and Yuki hurry up the stairs and place the women on Tohru bed. They both gave her a
few looks then Kyo left. Befor Yuki left he covered her up with the blanket, gave her one last look then
left himself.
        "So, thats what happen?" Shiguer asked. "Yeah. We just found her flowting in the water a few
minute after that cat jumpped in." Yuki says. "But what strikes me as odd is that we found her right near
where that cat jumpped. And to top it off, SHE WAS NAKED!!! Kyo yelled "So thats way you and Yuki
don't have your shirts in. I thought it was something elas" Shigure says sispishusly in a perverted way.
"You sick bastered." An angry Kyo and Yuki repleys. Both Yuki and Kyo gave him looks that said your
about to died. "Well anyway, we should desied what were going do about her whan she wakes you. I
mean are we going to let her stay for a few days or are we going to tell her to leave right away." Shigure
says to try and get Yuki and Kyo off his back. Everyone lowers there head and begins to think. "Well I
say we should let her stay." "Huh?!" Everyone says looked up at Tohru. "But Miss Honda.....?" "At least
let her stay a few days to recover." The boys start to look a little worried. "But, Miss Honda....what if she
finds out our secret? You know what will happen then." Yuki says sadly. Tohur looks down at her kitten
with sad eyes. "I know. But we can't just throw her out. Just a few days, then she can leave. And I'll keep
my eyes on her. Please?" Shigure's face softenss. "Alright. But just a few days." "Thank you Shigure."
Tohru says. "Kyo? Can you please look after Tenshi. I'm going to go check on our gest. "Alright Tohru"
Kyo says as he takes the kitten. She then heads up stairs to check on the women. "Are you shour thats
wise Shigure?" Yuki asks. "We've known Tohru for while now. And how many times has she really asked
for something?" "Well, never really." "So tell me Yuki? Do you think this will make her happy?" Shigure
asks. "I gess." Yuki answers. "Besides, it's only for a cupol of days. I'm shour we can handel that for
Tohru." Kyo says entering the confersation but still looking down at the kitten, petting it with his right
hand. The other two boys agre. 'But I just hope nothing bad happens' Kyo thinks to himself.
        Tohru enters her room to where the girl is. Tohur looks on her bed but doesn't see she. "Oh no,
where is she?" Tohru says in painic. She looks around but shes' not in the room. Tohur then enters
Kyo's room and there on the porch stood a girl. "Umm... Excus me...." "Tohru, is it not?" The women
asks in a young beautiful voice cutting off Tohru. "Um, yes thats me." Tohru answers. "What a lovly



name." Tohru looked confused, but was glad the women was alright. "Tohur?" At her name Tohru's head
jumped up. "Yes?" she asked. "Do you know where my clothes are?" "Yes there in my room. I'll go get
them." Tohru says then ran off to her room. She entered back in the room with the girls cloths. "Here you
go" Tohru says handing the women her stuff. The women turned around and grabed her cloths. "Thank
you Tohru. Now may I us your room to change?" "Shour" she said. "Thank you" the women said as she
went into the room. It was two minutes later then she came out. Tohru watched the lady with suprised
eyes. "Your beatuiful." Tohru said. "Thank you Tohru." The women had on a light blue kemono with
black strips and a paw print in the middle for the top half, her bottom half was the color orchid with block
paw prints all over it, she had on white socks and had on sandals which were golden yellow, her nails
were black, her hair was also golden yellow with black strems of hair falling down the sides of her face,
she also had a black paw print in the middle of her forhead, and her eyes were lime green. Just then the
women's stomic started to grumbul. Both girls look suprised. "Looks like your hungry. I'll go make you
something." Tohru says smiling. Tohur turns to leave but stops in to door way. "Oh, I almost for got.
Whats your name?" Tohru asked the women. "Sukuro. Akana Sukuro." she answered with a smile.
Tohru looked very suprised, but then shook it off. "Come on down when your ready." Tohru said then
left. The women just smiled then started walking to the stairs.
        Tohru opened the door to the dinning room. Everyones eyes were on her. "So what happen Tohru?
You were up there pirtty long." Shigure says. Tohru looked at him and smiled. "She's awake. So I'm
going to make her some lunch. She'll be down in a second. But she has a weirred name. I don't think it's
out languare." Tohru said then went into the kichen. Everyone elas looks at each other with suprice.
"Well...lets prepair our sevles." Shigrue said. Kyo and Yuki just gave him a look. Then thay heard
someone coming down the stairs. Akana turned the corner and saw the boys. They all gasped at her in
shoke. They didn't exspect her to be so beautiful. "My my, what a pritty girl. And what would your name
be miss?" Shigure asked. The women smiled. "Sukuro. Akana Sukuro" she said. The boys really were
supriced. Akana smiled. "Yes my name is strange. But thats because I'm not from around here." Tohru
then came out from the kitchen cairing a tray. "Here you go Akana. I hope you like stoow." "Is there meat
in it." Akana asked. "Yes. It's beef stoow" Tohur answered. "Then I will eat it. I'm more of a carnivor."
Akana said. She then sat down at the end of the table right in front of the outside door. Tohru plased
Akana's food down then sat back next to Kyo. Tohur too had stoow. Tohru then took the kitten back from
Kyo and put it back on her lap. Akana poored herself a cup of tea then begain to eat. Everyone followed.
        When they were done eatting Tohur begain picking up. Kyo now had the kitten again. "Oh, Tohur,
let me help you with at." Akana said helping Tohru pick up. Both girls went into the kitchen. Tohur placed
the dishes in the sink and begain to wash them. She finished the pile she had and now was on the pile
Akana had held. It was silent until Akana broke it. "You mush be happy living with them even though you
know there cursed." Tohru froze. She then unfroze and continued doing what she was doing. "What do
you mean?" she asked. "You know what I mean Tohru. The Chinese Zodiac. There cured with being the
animals." "I-I-I don't know what your talking about. But I dout being cured with being a animal would be
bad. In fact, that would be pritty cool" Tohru says happly with a smile. Akana covered her eyes with her
bangs and turned around. "There cures it nothing, compaired to mine." Akana says then starts walking
back into the dinning room. Tohru turns around with incredible speed. A really shoked and super
suprised expretion was on her facs. As soon as Akana left Tohru started to speek to herself. "Did she
just say she was cured?" Tohur says softly.
        Akana enters the room still her bangs covered her eyes. "Miss Sukuro are you alright?" "Huh?"
Akana says as she lifts her head and revels her eyes. "Oh, yes. I'm fine." "Well in that caies let me
introdus myself. I'm Shi...." "I already know who you are. Shigure, right?" Akana says cutting off Shigure.
"HUH!!!" Everyone answers in supries. "You too Kyo, and Yuki. I already know you all." "Just how the
hell do you know our names?" Kyo yells. "Lets just say I've been around." Akana answers sispishusly.



Tohur then entered the room. "Well sesce your feeling better, why don't you stay with us for a while?
You know. Just to rest up a bit. Unless you have to get back home soon." Shigure says. "Acshoily, I
don't have a home really." Everyone gasped, ispeshuily Tohru who knew how it felt not to have a home.
"Then where have you been living?" Yuki asked. "Oh...around" she said. "Let me gess, in a tent?"
Shigure asked. "No. I didn't live like Tohru did." "Huh! How did you..." Tohur begain but was cut off by
Akana. "If you really want to know.... I've been living in a cave by the lake were you got me." Everyone
gasped again. "How did you eat?" Shiguer asked. "How elas. I hunted." Everyone gruw more shoked
and suprised. "Me and some of my family have been fine there." HUH!!!" Everyone gasped louder. "You
mean you and some of your family have beeen living in a cave?!" Shigure yelled. "Yeah. It been fine."
"For how long?" Yuki asked. "Umm... Lets seen now. I think its been about a year and a half." "WHAT?!!"
Everyone yelled. "Shigure now she and her family have to live with us! You can't just let them go on with
living in a cave!" yells Tohur. "Yes I agre." Yuki says. "Me too. I mean it was you Shigure how said there
are dangers out there in the woods." said Kyo. "Yes I supos your right. Akana? How many of your family
members live with you?" "Oh its ok Shigure. It quite peaceful and comfertibel in the cave." Everyone
looks worried. "And besides I don't think you'd want six girls in your house all at the same time." Shigure
cheers up emedetly. "Oh yes it fine. Bring them. Bring them." "Are you shour thats alright with you all. I
mean I know your trying to do good but... There quite a wild bunch." "Its fine really." Shigure says all
happy and exited. "Kyo, Yuki, Tohur? Is that all right with you all too. "Shour" Kyo says with in an anoued
way. "Of cours it would be alright Miss Sukuro." "Thank Yuki. And please, call me Akana?" "Alright
Miss...umm...Akana." Akana smiled and laughed slight. "Tohur? How bought you?" Akana asked.
"That'd be great. I'm shour it would be better for you all to." Akana tilted her head to the left, closed her
eyes, smiled, and laughed. "Well, I think I'll go get them." Akana said. "Alright. I'll come too." Tohru said.
"Miss Honda may I ucumpiny you?" "Shour Yuki. Kyo you coming?" "Shour." Kyo said. "I'll stay here."
Shigure anounsed. "Great. Then lets go." Akana tells everyone. Everyone exept Shigure gets up and
follows Akana out to door. Kyo on the other hand walks over to Shiger and says "Here. Take care of her
while were gone." Kyo says handing Shiguer Tenshi. "Alright. I promise Kyo" Shigure says as Kyo
leaves to follow everyone. They enter the path through the woods. And it was starting to get dark.
        They come to the exit and Akana starts to run up ahead. "Wate Akana!" Tohru yells and runs after
her. Yuki follows Tohur and Kyo follows Yuki. Akana keeps running until she came to the bottom of a
cliff. She looked behind her and saw everyone cheasing her. But she got so exited about something that
she ignored them and started running up the cliff on all fours. Tohur, Yuki, and Kyo watched in
amazment. They thought the way she was running was cool yet strang. She looked like a cat running
like that. "Akana!" Tohru yelled then run up the cliff after her. This time Kyo ran after Tohur and Yuki
followed Kyo. Akana stopped and the edge of the cliff and crouched down. "Akana why did you run off
like that?" Tohur asked stoping next to her panting. Kyo and Yuki came up behind them. "I'm sorry. But I
had to see this. I watch it every sunset and night" she says looking up that the sky. Exitment and
happness on her face. Everyone looked up at the sky to. "So what? It's just a sky and sunset." Kyo says
with an attitued. "Just watch you stupid, ordinary, house cat." Akana says with an attitude. "Wha???"
Everyone says in shock. "LOOK!!" Akana yell looking at the sky. Everyone looks up and saw what she
saw. And they were uterly shoked and amazed ...........



3 - Two New Friends

Chapter 3
Two New Friends

        Everyone looked up that the sky and were utily shocked and amazed. "Whoow. Is that what I think
it is?" Kyo asks in shock. "It is. The araou boryalis." Akana says. "But how Akana? I thought they were
only in the north and south." "I don't know Tohru. But when we arived here, they started apering night
after night, and the show has not ended. And for some reason they only show here in these area. For
some reason you can't see it any where else. For exemple, lets say if you were at your house, and you
looked this way from your roof top. You wouldn't be able to see it. For if you did look this way you would
only see a normal sky. And the araou boryalis would be happening, but you wouldn't be able to see it.
"Why's that?" Kyo asked. "Even I don't know that." They all watched the light show for a while, then
Akana looked down the right side of the cliff. "Akana? I something wrong?" Tohru asked. "This was."
Akana said then jumped off the side of the cliff. "Oh no" Yuki said. "Akana!!" Tohru yelld. "What are you
doing" yelled Kyo. They watcheds as there new friend plumited to the ground. But then, she landed on
her hands and feet. On all fours, just like a cat. "How the hell.... How did she do that?" Yuki says cutting
off Kyo. "I don't know but lets get down there and see if shes all right!" Tohru yelled running down the
cliff. And ofcoure Yuki and Kyo were right behind. They came to the bottom and Tohru swereved to the
left quikining her speed. She kept going until she saw a cave. She stoped running right in front of it. She
started panting heavily, swet was streming from her face. Yuki and Kyo cought up. They to exosted.
Tohru examined the cave. "Akana! You in there!" she yelled into the cave. "Akana...." "All right all ready!
We heared you the first time! Geez! You know it ecows in here!" a young women's voice yelled. And out
of the darkness came a women. She stoped and stood before them with an angry look. She had golden
yellow eyes and war a light green T-shirt that said in the middle of it "Cats rule" in magenta and had a
orchid colored paw print underneth the letters. She war blue jeins, and had on white sock, but what was
really weired about her was that her hair was orange with black stripes going down it. Her nails were
green and last was a black paw print on the right side of her cheek. The women looked at them with
shock. "HUH!? HUMANS!? Akana what are humans doing here!? yelled the women turning her head
back twords the darkness of the cave. "Pip down Trona. These are our gests." Akana says happly
appering out of the darkness and into the light. Or at least sunseting light. "Huh?! But there humans!
Why'd you bring them here!?" The women yelled again. "Would you stop yelling!? Geez!" Akana yelled
back. "If you look closely you'll see how they are." The women turned her head back twords Tohru, Yuki,
and Kyo. "I don't recignis them. Go away you humans! And don't retern! You don't belong here!" Akana
on faces the women with anger. "Trona! How dear you be roude! These people are Tohru Honda and
Kyo and Yuki Sohma!" Akana yelled with rage. "Huh? Are you sereus?" the women says in shoke and
suprice. She faced Tohru, Yuki, and Kyo, had on a sorry and sad look and bowed. "I'm tarrible so sorry.
Please forgive my roudeness. I had no idea who you were." Kyo, Yuki, and Tohru just looked very
supriced and shoked. They didn't know what just happened. The women picked up her head. "Please
forgive her. Like I told you before, my family is a wild bunch." Akana said smerking and laughing slighty.
"Anyway, you've already met Trona Sukuro. She can lose her temper a little to easily." "Like someone
elas we know." Yuki says looking over twords Kyo. "What the hells that sipos to mean!?" "See your
losing it right now." "Rrr. Damn you...." "Both of you kock it off!" Akana yelled to both Yuki and Kyo.
"Whats all the comotion out here for!?" another young voice said coming from the inside of the cave.



Then seconds later two young women came rushing out. One was dressed in an orchid colored T-shirt
and violet colored shorts, white socks, her eyes were a sandy golden yellow colored, her hair was a
sandy color, turquoise colored nails, and she too had a black paw print. It is on her right leg. The second
women war a yellow shirt with a white scirt, her feet were bare, her toe and finger nails were orange, she
also had a black paw print, but it was on her left ankel, here eyes were red, but the weiredest thing was
that her hair was a sandy colored with what appered to be black leopard spots in it. Both women stood
there looking confused. "Hey!? You two will never gess how there people are!" Trona yell at them with
exitment. "Who are there humans? And what are they doing here?" the one in yellow asked in a soft,
sweet voice like Yuki. "These people are Tohru Honda and Yuki and Kyo Sohma!" Trona said with
exitment. "WHAA!?" the one in purple gasped. "Are you sereus?" the soft voice said again. "Yeah!"
Trona yelled again. "So Akana, why'd you bring them. And you can't lie to me saying you just brought
them here to show them were we lived." Trona says with an attitude. "Hmm, your right. Girls I have
wounderful news. Were going to be living the Tohru and the Sohmas." "HUH!? Trona gasps. "YEAH!!!!!"
the other two cheered. "Hold on! What about Tiryu and Safire. They wert out hunting in the mountins not
to long age." Trona said. "Yeah but you know them. There probeble at the edge of the mountin by now."
"Yeah, your right Akana." Trona agread. "Oh, I'm sorry were are my maners. The one in purple is Atona
Sukuro and the soft speaker is Arunnu Sukuro, and the two hunting in the mountins are Tiryu Sukuro
and Safire Sukuro." Akana said. "Are you all sisters?" Tohru asked. "Oh go heavens no. Were all cosens
..............
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